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TO ALL INTERESTED BIDDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Q</th>
<th>The current description of the EAFM component of the proposal could be interrupted in a number of ways, for example is the RFP asking to carry out an assessment of developing an EAFM plan for each fishery? OR carry out a resource and socioeconomic assessment to support an EAFM? Or something else?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td>scope of RFP is only EAFM assessment that provide recommendation for the action plan to be follow up in the report. Socioeconomic assessment will support EAFM assessment and it also being part of one of the domain. The development of the action plan will facilitate in the meeting that will provide by UNDP. Bidders are present as a key person in those discussion. It shows in page in scope of work 1.1 Manage EAFM assessment for Shrimp fisheries in Aru Archipelago District and Barramundi in Merauke District that collaborate with Learning Center (LC) EAFM; 1.2 Present the EAFM report in meeting(s) arranged by the Project Coordination Unit (PCU) with the related government and stakeholders to discuss, assess the bottleneck and challenges in improving and readying the shrimp and Barramundi EAFMs Action plan, and recommend necessary shared actions;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Bidders were encouraged to carefully read the RFP document before preparing the offer and to check regularly UNDP E-tendering & UNDP website for any update/amendment to this tender document*
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